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Caring for animals aiming for better science

FACILITATING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF DIRECTIVE 2010/63/EU FOR THE PROTECTION OF ANIMALS USED FOR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES  INITIATIVES
TO PROMOTE COMMON UNDERSTANDING AND CONSISTENCY WITHIN EU

EU GUIDANCE ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF DIRECTIVE 2010/63/EU

THE EDUCATION AND TRAINING
FRAMEWORK

PROJECT EVALUATION
AND RETROSPECTIVE ASSESSMENT

LEGAL BASIS

PROJECT EVALUATION

Article 23: “Staff carrying out procedures, designing procedures and projects, taking care of and killing
animals shall be adequately educated and trained, and in the case of carrying out procedures, caring
for or killing animals shall be supervised in the performance of their tasks until they have demonstrated
the requisite competence. “

An impartial project evaluation independent of those involved in the study should be carried out as part of the
authorisation process of projects involving the use of live animals. Information provision in the project application
is crucial. It needs to be correct, complete, current and relevant. Use of template(s) invites provision of appropriate
information.

THE EDUCATION & TRAINING FRAMEWORK

There are many different ways by which training, supervision and competence can be delivered. The objective
was to develop a framework within the EU which would assure the competence of staff caring for or using
animals in procedures, and facilitate the free movement of personnel within EU. The proposed framework
is based on a Modular Training structure with a focus on Learning Outcomes.

Training alone does not deliver competence.
The Learning Outcome approach with appropriate assessment provides confidence that the trainee has
achieved a suitable level of understanding to meet the learning criteria.
A period of supervision will generally be necessary, to re-enforce understanding and to ensure the
tasks/duties/procedures are conducted to an appropriate standard, with interventions as necessary by the
supervisor(s) to ensure this is attained.
Only aer individuals have been assessed as competent, should they work without supervision. By this
time, those deemed competent should have attained a deeper understanding of the task.
Competence should be subject to review.
The time taken to achieve individual Learning Outcomes and to complete Modular Training will vary
considerably, depending on the individual, the method of teaching and assessment.
Duration of the supervision period and time taken until competence is attained will also vary, for example
due to the frequency/availability of the task being performed, technical complexity, and ability of the
individual.
Individuals shall maintain competence through a process of continuing education
(Continuing Professional Development – CPD).
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1) Assessment of
• scientiﬁc justiﬁcation for the use of animals
• application of the Three Rs (Replace, Reduce, Reﬁne)
• beneﬁts (what, who, how, when)
• harms
• likelihood of success
2) Harm – beneﬁt analysis
Training of all involved in these processes is crucial. An effective harm-benefit analysis requires a good
understanding of the nature and impact of the potential benefits, of all of the expected harms to the
animals, taking into account all refinement measures, and the likelihood of achieving the projected
benefits. The end result is based on an analysis of this three-dimensional weighing through informed
discussion among well-trained evaluators with relevant expertise. Consistency in the process can be
achieved over time with appropriate feed-back mechanisms in place and co-operation and exchange
of information among all those involved at local, national and international level.

RETROSPECTIVE ASSESSMENT

Certain projects shall be subject to Retrospective Assessment to determine
• whether the objectives of the project were achieved;
• the harm inﬂicted on animals, including the numbers and species of animals used, and the severity
of the procedures;
• any elements that may contribute to the further implementation of the requirement of replacement,
reduction and refinement.

Beneﬁts of Retrospective Assessment
• Identiﬁes future reﬁnement possibilities;
• Reviews the eﬀectiveness of project evaluation / harm-beneﬁt analysis ;
• Increases transparency and accountability;
• Dissemination of outcomes;
• Facilitates improved design for similar studies;
• Raises awareness of best practice;
• Raises awareness of inappropriate animal use contributing to Reduction;
• Prevents others from repeating problems/mistakes.

SEVERITY ASSESSMENT
FRAMEWORK
Severity assessment should be a continuous process
beginning with initial study design, through the study-specific day-to-day monitoring of animals
during the project, to the “actual” severity assessment upon completion of the study.
Prospective severity classiﬁcation
• For the purposes of project evaluation
• Promotes continuous application of the Three Rs
• Procedure classiﬁcation made on the basis of likely worst-case scenario for any individual animal
• Study-speciﬁc assessment framework – what is to be monitored, deﬁne interventions and humane end-points
Ongoing assessment during the project
• Monitoring animals – applying pre-determined interventions and end-points
• Consideration of further Reﬁnements
Actual severity assessment at the end of the procedure
• For understanding actual, experienced severity
• Assessment on the basis of actual events (= need for common understanding, monitoring and recording)
• Diﬀerent severities oﬅen experienced within the same experimental group of animals
• Necessary to determine suitability for re-use
Effective severity assessment requires a team approach with input from people with different expertise,
experience and priorities; good planning, education and training of all personnel involved; appropriate, tailored
recording systems and appropriate protocols for assessing behaviour and clinical signs.

How to promote consistency in severity assessment
• Expertise on animal health, welfare and behaviour
• Communication between all those responsible for conducting the study and monitoring the animals
top-down, bottom-up, between and within)
• Regular review of outcomes
• Oversight (locally (e.g. the Animal Welfare Body), regionally, nationally, EU)
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Performing a Project Evaluation
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• Twice yearly meetings of 28 Member States and Stakeholder Organisations
• Q&A on legal and technical questions and guidance documents : http://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_animals/interpretation_en.htm
• Electronic discussion forum for Member State Authorities
• Information portal at the European Commission web-site: http://ec.europa.eu/animals-in-science
• Expert Working Groups (EWG) on priority topics comprised of technical experts nominated by Member States and stakeholder organisations.
The objectives of the EWG are to develop a common framework to facilitate meeting the requirements of the Directive and assist all those involved or aﬀected by the use and care of animals for scientiﬁc purposes.
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